Mechanistic pathways of formation of acrylamide from different amino acids.
Studies on model systems of amino acids and sugars have indicated that acrylamide can be generated from asparagine or from amino acids that can produce acrylic acid either directly such as beta-alanine, aspartic acid and carnosine or indirectly such as cysteine and serine. The main pathway specifically involves asparagine and produces acrylamide directly after a sugar-assisted decarboxylation and 1,2-elimination steps and the second non-specific pathway involves the initial formation of acrylic acid from different sources and its subsequent interaction with ammonia to produce acrylamide. Aspartic acid, beta-alanine and carnosine were found to follow acrylic acid pathway. Labeling studies with [13C-4]aspartic acid have confirmed the occurrence in aspartic acid model system, of a previously proposed sugar-assisted decarboxylation mechanism identified in asparagine model systems. In addition, creatine was found to be a good source of methylamine and was responsible for the formation of N-methylacrylamide in model systems through acrylic acid pathway. Furthermore, certain amino acids such as serine and cysteine were found to generate pyruvic acid that can be converted into acrylic acid and generate acrylamide when reacted with ammonia.